KINGWOOD GARDEN CLUB PRESENTS
THE HOME AND GARDEN TOUR 2019

A Ticket admits one to a self-guided tour of four Kingwood homes and gardens and one very special Asian-inspired garden.

There will be a plant sale, a raffle and a Botanical Boutique.

- Friday, April 26, from 10am. - 4pm.
- Saturday, April 27, from 10am. - 4 pm.
- Sunday, April 28, from Noon - 4 pm.

Tickets are available for purchase in March from Warrens, Wild Birds Unlimited, Kingwood Garden Center and Kingwood Garden Club members. During the event, tickets may be purchased at each home.

Pre-tour Admission: $25   During event: $30   Single site: $10

Children under the age of 12 are free. Event is held rain or shine and you have 3 days to view all homes. Ticket required at each home. Not stroller, wheel chair, or walker accessible.